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Möller Medical was founded in 1949 and specializes in the production of components and accessories for analysis, diagnostics, medical technology and packaging engineering.

Möller Medical is particularly active in the demanding OEM sector and supplies renowned businesses in medical technology and analytical equipment.

The company is a market manufacturer of modules and accessories, with products manufactured in-house.

Our products are all manufactured in-house. WenzelMedical was also developed, programmed and manufactured in-house.

The enhanced Docon® will be available on the market in 2014.
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Where Medicine meets Engineering
Docon®7 VERSIONS

Docon®7 STANDARD - 4 MESSENGERS

Over the last 10 years, the Docon has become firmly established in both national and international markets. In 2007 we will be introducing the substantially developed Docon®7.

The emphasis is on:
- Increased safety, more rigid design and greater user friendliness.
- Technical innovation includes:
  - Flush device with a thermometer, which may be used to identify, label, and store unit; the temperature is transmitted to the next stage of the blood donation process.
- Low material and operational costs.
- Full operational and operational compatibility with the latest generation Docon®.

The device can also be fully configured to suit customer needs. The easiest way to transfer data is using a smart card.

Docon®7 WLAN-OPTION (available)

Docon®7 can be integrated into conventional venous cannulas that meet the current standard to maintain donor data at the ICU.

Compared with the new Docon®7 software, Docon® can also be fully configured for online monitoring of blood mixing. Scales and online measurement.

Docon®7 SEAL-OPTION (available)

The Seal Option enables tubing systems to be securely sealed during or after donation at the donor site. This option allows for the prevention contamination of the donated blood. The sealing procedure can be documented at the donor site.

A solution for mobile blood donation with no compromises Docon®7

KEY FEATURES
- Graphic display with touchscreen
- Fast contact-less identification
- Self-regulating clamping
- Pre-sorted blood bags, with a larger, movable selection of incompatible blood
- Rechargeable battery system using the latest lithium-sodium battery technology
- Seal option
- Integrated clamping device
- Product management using USB, LAN and WLAN
- New PC software for safe data handling
- Can be fully integrated in existing Docon®7 networks
- Black-friendly operation with Docon®7 Monitor II